
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Cell Phone Detection Security Portal 

DETECTS ANY CELL PHONE ON OR OFF 
SentryHound excels where common metal detectors fail by reducing false 

triggers using highly sensitive sensors. This gives it the ability to detect 

phones in pockets, purses and even body cavities for the most comprehensive 

TSCM. 

MULTI-ZONE LED ALERTS & SIRENS 
SentryHound contains 12 ultra-sensitive and independent cell phone detection 

zones lighting up according to location on body/distance from detected phone 

as well as audible siren with adjustable volume. 

ENFORCE YOUR NO CELL PHONE POLICY 
SentryHound is perfect for any security team or venue with a NO CELL PHONE 

POLICY in place. Setup & operation is quick and simple in a variety of spaces  

including government & military SCIFs, educational, corporate & correctional 

facilities. SentryHound also avoids invasive and time consuming searches in public  

spaces such as court rooms, concert halls & theaters. 

SECURING YOUR FACILITY 
SentryHound detects ferromagnetic materials. This includes all cell phones but 

also many knives & guns too with sensitivity rivaling expensive and complex 

metal detection systems. 

RUGGED PRESSURE TRIGGER MAT 
SentryHound includes a pressure switch ensuring that only suspects passing 

through its sensors will be instantly scanned. 

 

 

Solution specifications 

SENSORS  (12) Independent detection zones (6 per pole) 

PRESSURE MAT Heavy duty diamond plate vinyl surface switch activates at 15 lbs 

HORIZONTAL RANGE 76 (user adjustable) cm (between poles) 

VERTICAL RANGE 190 cm (head to toe) 

POSSIBLE FALSE TRIGGERS Some metallic objects, surfaces & strong nearby electromagnetic activity 
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WEIGHT  22.7 kg assembled 

DIMENSIONS  190 cm (H) x 76 cm (L) x 61 cm (W) 

ALERTS  High intensity blinking/fading color LEDs (multi-zone) 

  Integrated siren with adjustable volume 

  Dry trigger contacts for remote camera, DVR, etc. alerts 

CONTROLS  ON/OFF security key switch 

  Manual push buttons for calibration & sensitivity adjustment 

SENSITIVITY  10 levels (user selectable) 

CALIBRATION MODE Auto or manual (calibration approximately 5 seconds) 

WARM UP TIME Approximately 10 minutes 

POWER  110VAC for continuous operation 

  Internal rechargeable battery with fast charger (10 hours of continuous 

  use) 

OPERATING TEMP -10º to 65º C 

INCLUDES  Sensor poles (2), adjustable base units, base sync cable, rugged 

  pressure switch mat, power cable / charging adapter 
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